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/

CRIM IN.YL COVER SHEET

Did this m atter originate from a matter pending in the Northern Region of the United

States Attorney's Office prior to October l4, 20037 - Yes X No

Did this m atter originate from a m atter pending in the Central Region of the United States

Attorney's Office prior to September 1, 2007? Yes Y N o

Respectfully subm itted,

W IFREDO A . FERRER

UNITED STA OR Y

+

By:

W ALTER M . NO

Assistant United States Attorney

Southern District of Florida

Court ID No. A5502 l 89

99 Northeast 4th Street, 6th Floor

M iam i, Florida 33132-21 1 1

Telephone: (305) 961-9409
E-mail: walter.norkin@usdoj.gov
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AO 9 I (Rev. 08/09) Crilninal Complaint

U NITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southen) District of Florida

United States of America
V .

W ILTER BLANCO

case No. l û. -,2 - o-A TG f - > /%

CRIM INAL COMPLM NT

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of Januaw 1999 and June 22, 2016 in the county of Miami-Dade in the

Southern District of Florida and elsewherq-  , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section

Title 21 U.S.C. jj 959, 963
Offense Description

The defendant, together with others, did knowingly and willfully combine,
conspire, confederate and agree with other persons to distribute a controlled

substance in Schedule lI, knowing that such controlled substance would be
unlawfuily imported into the United States, in violation of Title 21 , United

States Code, Sectlons 959 and 963, and that the controlled substance
involved in the conspiracy aoributable to him as a result of his own conduct,
and the conduct of other conspirators reasonably foreseeable to him, is five

(5) kilograms or more of a mixture and substance containing a detectable
amount of cocaine, in violation of Title 21 , United States Code, Sections 963

This crilninal complaint is based on these facts:

SEE ATTACHED AFFIDAVIT

W continued on the attached sheet.

N
N

Convlainanl 's .sr/gnt'l/l/re

Peter Mavnard, DEA Task Force Officer
lzl'ilït t? (f /1t7 ?7l (! t: ?, tf tit /t!

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date: 06/22/201 6

City and state: Miami, Florida U.S. MAGISTRATE JUDGE ALICIA M. OTAZO-REYES
Pl'inted zltzple and title

. - J

Jifffgc 's signatttre
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A;F, FIDAW T

1, Peter J. M aynard, a Special Agernt with the U .S. Drug Enforcem ent Adm inistration

($(DEA''), being duly swom, hereby depose and state as follows:

1 am a Special Agent with tht, DEA Miami Field Division Office, and have been so

assigned for approximately six years. Previously, 1 was employed as a Police Officer with the

Nonvich) Cormecticut, Police Department f('.)r six years

As a DEA Special Agent, 1 have received training in specialized controlled

substances investigative matters including. but not lim ited to,dnlg interdiction, drug detection,

m oney laundering techniques, locating hidden assets derived from drug trafficking, and the

investigation of individuals involved in smuggling, cultivation, manufacturing, and illicit

trafficking of controlled substances. 1 have participated in numerous narcotics investigations

involving physical and electronic surveillance; the interception and analysis of wire and oral

com munications; execution of search a'nd arrest warrants; evidence handling', undercover

operations', the control and adm inistration of confidential sources', international dnzg importations;

and dom estic dnzg distribution organizatitlàns. I have participated in the arrest and subsequent

prosecution of num erous drug traffickers. I.' have spoken on numerous occasions with informants,

suspects, and experienced narcotics investigators concerning the m nnner, m eans, and practices that

dnlg traffickers use to f'urther the operation of their dnzg trafficking organizations and the most

effective methods of investigating and disznantling dnzg trafficking organizations. Based on my

training, personal expelience, and participation in criminal investigations, I have becom e familiar

with the methods and teclmiques used by individuals engaged in drug trafticking, including the

support and assistance that dnlg trafficking organizations require to conduct their illegal activities.

I submit this affidavit in su'pport of a criminal complaint charging that between on

or about January 1, 1999, and on or about June 22, 2016, W ilter BLANCO , together with others,
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did knowingly and willfully combine, collvspirt, confederate and agree with other persons to

distribute a controlled substance in Schedul,t 11, knowing that such controlled substance would be

tm lawfully imported into the United States, in violation of Title 2 1 , United States Code, Sections

959 and 963, and that the controlled substartce involved in the conspiracy attributable to him as a

result of his own conduct, and the conduct of other conspirators reasonably foreseeable to him , is

five (5) kilograms or more of a mixture anct substance containing a detectable amount of cocaine,

in violation of Title 2 1 , United States Code, Sections 963 and 960(b)(1)(A).

The statements contained in this affidavit are based on my personal knowledge, as

well as information relayed to me by other law enforcement officials involved in this

investigation, interviews of witnesses and co-conspirators, and information obtained from reports

and examinations of seized evidence. 1 have not included in this affidavit each and every fact

known to me. Rather, I have included only the facts that are sufficient to establish probable cause

for the issuance of a crim inal complaint against BLANCO for violating Title 21, United States

Code, Sections 959 and 963.

5. ln 201 5, law enforcement arrested Co-conspirator 1 ('%CC 1''), a Honduran national

who was detained while transporting cocaine. CC1 was charged in a District other than the

Southem District of Flodda with violating U.S. narcotics laws. CCl agreed to cooperate in an

effort to secure a more lenient sentence in that District and has made statements to law

enforcement that have been corroborated bA,?' independent evidence.

6. CC1 stated, in sum and substance, that in early 201 5 he/she assisted in the

transportation and distribution of over 2,000 kilograms of cocaine and that he/she was paid for

his/her involvement in the shipments. Specifically, CC1 stated, in sum and substance, that he/she

and other co-conspirators would m eet vessels coming from Colombia, retrieve cocaine from those

Colombian vessels, and off load the cocaine on shore in Honduras. CCl further stated, in sum and
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substance, in early 201 5, he/she engaged in this activity for two shipments belonging to BLANCO

and that BLANCO was present on shore in Honduras both times when CC1 successfully off

loaded the cocaine. CCl added, in sum and substance, that BLANCO had armed men supervising

the process and that

BLANCO controlled.

the cocaine, after being ofioaded,waS transported to a property that

Based on my training, expelience and knowledge of other investigations, I know

that when large quantities of narcotics are transported north from Colombia (such as to a locaticm

in Honduras), at least part of the narcotics from those shipments is eventtlally imported into and

sold in the U.S. There are two reasons for this. First, the U.S. is the most profitable market for

narcotics and thus the most likely way for a narcotics trafficker to eam a profit given the expenses

of clandestinely transporting such a large load north is to sell at least some portion of it for the

highest possible plice, which is the price in the U.S. Second, the U.S., which has a m uch larger

population than those of Central American countries, is the only country north of Colombia that

would have a dem and for narcotics sufficient to absorb such a large quantity of narcotics. M y

belief that at least part of the narcotics from large shipm ents that m ove north from Colombia are

imported in the U.S. is corroborated by evidence showing that markings from kilograms of

cocaine seized in Central America are found on kilograms of cocaine seized in the U.S.

8. ln spring of 2016, law enforcement raided a hidden cocaine laboratory and

processing location in Honduras and rectlvered 235 kilogram s of cocaine, along with scales,

chemicals, and presses. The kilopams, which were packaged in bricks, had an alpha-numeric

mark stamped onto each brick.

seized in the U.S.

Those same markings appeared on kilograms of cocaine that were

9.

against him , BLAN CO established a line of comm unication with DEA agents stationed in Central

Sometim e in early 201 6, knowing that U.S. law enforcem ent was pursuing charges
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America tltrough Blackberry Messenger (''B'.BM''), a type of instant messenger qervice available to

users of Blackberry mobile telephone devictls, in an effort to negotiate a potential surrender to the

agents. These comm unications between BLANCO and the DEA agents were recorded and stored

on DEA Blackberry mobile phones. In 1it communication from on or about April 14, 2016,

BLANCO achnitted, in sum and substance, that the raided laboratory discussed above belonged to

him .

10. In a BBM conversation on or about April 28, 2016, BLANCO admitted, in sum and

substance, that two ships seized by the Honduran navy under suspicion of transpolfng narcotics

belong to him .

In a BBM conversation on or about M ay 3, 20l 6, BLANCO stated, in sum and

substance, that he was still participating in narcotics distribution and was utilizing small aip lanes.

BLANCO further stated, in sum and substance, that the picture corm sponding to his BBM  profile,

which picture had a sm all plane with kilogram s of cocaine stacked next to it, was a plane that had

landtd on his property in Honduras a few days before.

Agents have also corroborated BLANCO'S involvement in narcotics trafficking

interview s with other cooperating witnesses and co-conspirators, includingtltrough

Conspirator 2 (4$CC2''). CC-2 was the focus of an investigation by Miami DEA agents and he/she

agreed to cooperate in an effort to secure a m ore lenient sentence in the Southem District of

Florida. Like CCI, CC2 has made statem elnts to law enforcem ent that have been corroborated by

independent evidence.

he/she met in Central Am erica with BLANCO in spring 2014 to discuss coordination of narcotics

shipm ents. Specifically, CC2 stated, in sum and substance, that he/she and BLANCO discussed

receiving shipm ents in Costa Rica of cocaine that was being sent from Colombia and their plan to

send the cocaine further north after it was received in Costa R-ica.

During a debriefing with agents, CC2 stated, in sum and substance, that

4
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CC2 also stated, in sum and substance, that he knew that at least some portion of

the cocaine that he and co-conspirators, including BLANCO, discussed sending north would end

up being imported into the U.S. and that a1'.1 of the co-conspirators, including BLANCO, had that

understanding. CC2 explained, in sum and substance, that although the co-conspirators never

specifically discussed importing cocaine into the U.S., given the large quantity of the cocaine that

was being transported and the costs of secretly transporting such cocaine loads north past Central

America, even without explicitly discussing importing the cocaine into the U.S., al1 the co-

conspirators, including BLANCO, either had to have known or should have known the same way

that CC2 knew that at least a portion of the loads would be imported into the U.S.

Based on the facts and infonnation set forth in this affidavit, your afsant submits

that there is probable cause to believe that defendant W ilter BLANCO, together with others, did

knowingly and willfully com bine, conspire, confederate and agree with other persons to distribute

a controlled substance in Schedule 11, knowing that such controlled substance would be unlawfully

imported into the United States, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 959 and

963, and that the controllcd substancc involved in the conspiracy attributable to him as a result of

his own conduct, and the conduct of other conspirators reasonably foreseeable to him, is five (5)

kilograms or more of a mixture and substance containing a detectable amount of cocaine, in

violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 963 and 960(b)(1)(A).

FURTH ER YO UR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT

N u
PE R J. M AYNA !RD SPECIAL AGENT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF M ESTIGATIONS

Sworn to and subscribed before m e this

Z A  day of June, 2016

ALICIA M . OTAZ - YE
UNITED STATES M AGISTRATE JUDGE
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UNITED STATES DISTR ICT CO UR T
SOUTHERN IIISTRICT O F FLORIDA

cxss xvM BsR: .1 é- A J - o'z-w / -@4ere-.

BOND RECOM M ENDATION

DEFENDANT: W ILTER BLANCO, .

Detention

(Personal Surety) (Corporate Surety) (Cash) tpre-Trial Detention)

%

By:
AUSA: W ALTER M . NORKIN

Last Known Address:

Honduras

at Facility:

Agentts): PETER MAYNARD, DEA

(FB1) (SECRET SERVICE) (DEA) (lRS) (1CE) (OTHER)
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